Abstract-This paper presents a study of the effects of line width on the resonance frequency and bandwidth of a microstrip squarering antenna at its primary resonance frequency. Although such ring antennas operating in TM 11 mode are smaller than regular patch antennas, they are not explored much as they are considered to have poor bandwidth and efficiency at this mode. We have used a transmission line model to study their input characteristics and found that a non-uniform width ring antenna has significantly better (nearly double) bandwidth and radiation efficiency than a uniform width square ring antenna. Extensive simulations were done and a prototype non-uniform width square ring antenna is fabricated and tested to verify these results.
INTRODUCTION
Microstrip ring antennas have received much attention because of their low profile and light weight, meeting the demand of miniaturized antennas for small portable wireless applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . This antenna can be considered as a microstrip patch antenna, with a significant portion of the conductor from its middle removed. The area of this removed portion provides a new parameter to control its resonance and input characteristics. The resonant behavior of microstrip circular-ring geometries was studied by Mink in 1980's [12] . It was observed that for an annular ring resonator, the resonance frequency of the lowest order mode can be much lower than a circular microstrip patch antenna of the same size. A similar effect is true with microstrip square ring antennas [13] . Microstrip ring antennas of various shapes are studied in different contexts [1, 2, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
We can designate the modes of the microstrip ring antennas by using the patch antenna as the reference. As in patches, the radiation behavior of the annular-ring antenna can be obtained by replacing its peripheries with magnetic walls. If the electromagnetic fields are assumed to be confined to the dielectric volume between the perfectly conducting ground plane and the radiating conductor, the fields may be shown to be transverse magnetic (TM) to the boresight (z) direction. It has been shown that the ring structure is a good resonator (with very little radiation) for TM 1m modes (m odd), and a good radiator for TM 1m modes (m even) [14, 22] .
Various analyses have shown that the TM 12 mode is the best mode of microstrip annular-ring for antenna applications, while the TM 11 mode having a high Q-factor, is best reserved for resonator applications [23] . This shows that microstrip ring geometries have very narrow bandwidth at the primary mode than similar sized regular patch antennas [16, 21] . However feed structures can affect the quality factor of resonators and several feeding mechanisms have been attempted to excite microstrip ring geometries for antenna applications. Yet in most simple feed configurations, these antennas have low bandwidth and poor efficiency in the primary mode (TM 11 ).
In this paper we investigate the effects of non-uniform width geometries in the resonance behavior of square ring antennas. A transmission line model is developed to understand the behavior of these antennas. The simulation study of these antennas is carried out using commercial software program Zeland IE3D, based on method of moments (MoM). The similarity in the current distributions of various antennas confirms that all these operate in the same mode. Selected prototype antennas are fabricated and characterized using a vector network analyzer.
SQUARE RING ANTENNA AND ITS DESIGN
This group has recently proposed an out of plane capacitive feed arrangement for the microstrip ring antenna to use this for multifrequency applications [24] . The antenna configuration in the present design has two dielectric layers. The dielectric layer at the bottom has a feed microstrip transmission line patterned on one side of this and copper ground on the other side. The top dielectric layer has a radiating ring on the outer side. The schematic of the antenna configuration is shown in Fig. 1 .
As one could imagine, several parameters could be varied to arrive at an optimum antenna design. These include the dimensions (l s , w s ) of the coupling strip attached to the transmission line. The mean perimeter of the ring is considered very critical in deciding its primary resonance frequency, especially for small ring widths (w r ). The design expression for ring antennas available in the literature [14] can be used to calculate the resonance frequency:
where ε eff is the effective permittivity of this multilayer microstrip structure for a line of width w r (same as that of the ring) and l r the outer length of perimeter of the square ring. For good accuracy, the effective line width of the microstrip line can be determined from [25] w eff = w r + 2h π ln 17.08
3. ANALYTICAL AND SIMULATION STUDIES
Transmission Line Model
In this section we first develop a lossy transmission line model for the analysis of the uniform width ring antenna and later extend this for non-uniform width ring geometries. Based on the symmetry of the geometry, an isolated ring can be divided into two transmission lines of equal length connected in parallel (Fig. 2) . If the widths of all segments of the square ring are identical, all corners are equidistant. Therefore it is safe to assume that the corners of the ring have negligible effect on the input impedance as these are λ/4 apart. Although ends of these two sections are connected together to form the ring, we consider these to be open circuited at port 2 due to symmetry of the antenna geometry. Using the transmission line theory, the input impedance of each of these transmission line segments can be obtained as
where Z c is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip line with uniform width and β the corresponding propagation constant. We can define the electrical length of each section of the ring structure as:
where v p is the phase velocity. It may be noted that near the resonance frequency ω 0 , we can replace ω = ω 0 + ∆ω, with ∆ω being very small. Recalling that for a uniform width ring, l = λ g /2 at the resonance, Equation (4) can be written as,
The above analysis approach can be extended for ring geometries with non-uniform width. As in the previous case, the isolated non-uniform width ring is divided into two transmission line segments as shown in Fig. 3 . Each of these parallel open-circuited sections can be considered as a stepped impedance resonator or non-uniform transmission line resonator. From Fig. 3 (b), we can obtain the input impedance at the end A as [22] where the impedance ratio K = Z 2 /Z 1 . For the ring, two such lines are connected in parallel. The admittance of each can therefore be expressed as
Since Y in is purely imaginary, the condition for resonance (Y in = 0) leads to,
It may be noted that only when K = 1 (uniform width) the total electrical length will be π. It is interesting to note that the electrical length varies with K and is plotted in Fig. 4 . A similar trend can therefore be expected for the ring antenna as well. The feed microstrip line has a rectangular strip known as coupling strip, placed at the end of the line to couple energy to the radiating ring. This discontinuity in a feeding microstrip transmission line has been designed to enhance coupling of energy to the radiating ring. The input impedance of the ring antenna is
where Z cap is the series capacitance between the ring and the feed strip and g the impedance normalization factor. Furthermore, the effect of loss can be incorporated by replacing ω 0 in Equations (6) with a complex effective resonance frequency [26] [27] [28] as:
These may be substituted in (9) to determine the full expression for the input impedance of the antenna.
Studies on Changing Ring Width
First, the square ring antennas of uniform width are studied by expanding the ring width uniformly on all sides. Several antenna geometries have been simulated using IE3D to study the effects on various antenna performance parameters. These simulated results are given in the Table 1 . It is established that an increase in width of the ring the resonance frequency is slightly shifted to a lower frequency.
As the width of ring antenna is increased, the effective permittivity increases, which causes the resonance frequency to decrease. As noted earlier the guided wavelength λ g is approximately equal to the mean perimeter of the antenna at the resonance frequency. However, it has been found from Table 2 that by increasing the width of two sides of the square ring parallel to the feed transmission line (Fig. 3(a) ) the resonance frequency is shifted to higher frequencies. can be concluded that the mean perimeter of the antenna is less than a guided wavelength at its resonance. Furthermore, this modification causes the bandwidth to increase significantly. It is interesting to note that the bandwidth improvement in this case is twice as much of the uniform width antenna with 7 mm. The radiation efficiency and gain are also marginally better in this configuration.
In order to systematically observe the effects of changing the relative lengths of various segments of the ring antenna, we investigated antenna configurations by changing the aspect ratio of the geometry. This causes θ 1 and θ 2 to differ shown in Fig. 3(b) . As an example, two extreme cases are shown in Fig. 5 . Physical dimensions and the performances of various geometries considered in this study are presented in Table 3 . In the table, X = l r2 − w 1 , and Y = l r1 − w 2 . The aspect Ratio of these geometries is defined as AR = X/Y . It may be reiterated that the mean perimeter MP = 2(X +Y ) is kept constant in this study.
Based on these studies it is observed that, the antenna with AR = 1 is best suited for use in practical applications as it has hold good bandwidth and good gain at the resonance frequency. However the aspect ratio affects the resonance frequency of the antenna geometry. Therefore these simulation results conclude that non-uniform width ring antennas with unity aspect ratio = 1, would be best suited for antennas. Since the resonance condition for this antenna is similar to that of the uniform width ring, we may conclude that all these antennas operate at the same mode. The improvement in the radiation efficiency and gain of these antennas can therefore be explained based on their current distributions. Figure 5 . Geometry of the non-uniform width ring antenna. 
Discussion of Radiation Modes and Currents
The radiation mode can be determined by comparing the currents in these antennas with those on a patch antenna. The simulated current distributions of various antenna geometries at their first resonances are included in Fig. 6 . Directions of currents on the antenna conductor (as determined from numerical simulations) are shown in each case. It is widely known that the dominant mode in a circular patch in Fig. 6(a) is TM 11 . Since the current distributions in all these cases are similar, we could state that all these antennas have primary resonance in the TM 11 mode. However the resonant dimension of the ring geometry is the mean perimeter while that for the patch is based on its radius. It may be recalled that the resonance of the square ring of uniform width is also determined by the perimeter. The currents in the antenna geometry can be used to explain the resonance behavior of these antennas. For example, we observe that magnetic current ring sources for the narrow annular ring in Fig. 6(b) are of opposite polarity and are very close to each other for the TM 11 mode. The polarity of these magnetic currents on the annular ring can be easily deduced from the fringing field near the edge of the patch. The radiated fields from the inner and outer edges of the annular ring of narrow width ring will therefore interfere resulting in a narrow bandwidth and poor radiation efficiency for such antennas.
It is because of this that the TM 11 mode is usually considered a poor radiation mode for annular ring antennas.
The simulated current distribution of uniform width of 1 mm square ring antenna is shown in Fig. 6(c) . It has been observed that, the resonance frequency mode of this square ring antenna is similar to that of the narrow annular ring antenna. Hence one could state that the dominant mode of square ring antennas is TM 11 . Similarly, the current distribution of the square ring antenna of uniform 7 mm width is shown in Fig. 6(d) . The behavior of current distribution is similar to that of the previous case, but Q of the antenna is reduced as the edge magnetic currents are spatially separated in this case. The current distribution of the non-uniform width square ring antenna shown in Fig. 6(e) is also similar to this. However, comparing the maximum values of currents from the sidebars in (d) and (e), one can infer the lower Q for the latter geometry. Hence the bandwidth in this case is more than in the previous cases.
EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The prototype antenna is fabricated using standard printed circuit fabrication techniques and the photograph of the fabricated antenna is shown in the Fig. 7 . The feed transmission line is hidden inside the dielectric layers. The antenna is characterized for its input characteristics using a vector network analyzer. The simulated, measured and analytical (using Eq. (9)) S 11 of the non-uniform width square-ring microstrip antenna is shown in Fig. 8 . As may be noted from the summary in Table 4 , these are in good agreement. The radiation patterns (co-and cross-polarization) of these ring antennas are measured in a shielded anechoic chamber and plotted at the corresponding resonance frequency. The nature of radiation patterns shown in Fig. 9 confirm TM 11 mode in the square ring antenna with non-uniform width antenna. This also indicates that corner radiations do not adversely contribute to the radiations from the antenna. Therefore this geometry can be used as a narrowband antenna. The measured gain of this antenna is shown in Fig. 10 . It is also possible to modify this geometry further to make dual frequency antennas [24, 29] . Therefore from the antenna perspective, the resonance characteristics of the non-uniform width square ring geometry appear to be much more useful than those of uniform width annular or square ring geometries.
SUMMARY
This paper demonstrates that the resonance characteristics of a nonuniform width geometry are somewhat different from uniform width annular or square ring geometries. Although all considered geometries have the primary resonance in the TM 11 mode, and the loop currents of these geometries determine their resonances, the non-uniform width geometry stands out, particularly from an antenna perspective. The resulting antenna has significantly better radiation characteristics (bandwidth and efficiency) than a uniform width ring in TM 11 mode, and is much smaller in size than a rectangular patch antenna. A transmission line model is used to explain the input characteristics of this antenna. These results are further validated with experimental results.
